
t The Armistice,
Those who expect peace to result from the

armistice just- concluded between Prance and
Austria, are, we think, likely to bo mistaken.
Austria is not yet sufficiently beaten to retire
from Italy; she has lost two great battles and
some 50,000 men; but her army is still strong
enough to defend the existence of an empire;
and the traditional obstinacy of her ruling
housp is all inherited by its present representa-
tive. On the other hand, Louis Napoleon has
not yet accomplished the purpose for which be
stirred up the war. He set out to expel the
Austrians, and it will never answer for him to
slop with bis work half done. We know.very
well that theEnglish journals are loud in glori-
fying tile moderation they expectlhim to exhibit
in marching back bis victorious legions and
leaving Austria the boundary of the Mincio ;

but that would suit England better than France
or Italy. He .is evidently very glad to exhibit
n spectacle of moderation to a distrustful world;
but he means to derive as much benefit from it
os he bos done from provoking the Auctions to
begin the war—perhaps more. 'Tis a very
shrewd.and a very lucky scamp.

The armistice must put some German calcu-
lations rather out of joint. There is Prussia,
with her 300,000 men under arms, half of them
merchants, bankers, fanners, artisans, fathers
of families, men engaged inaffairs, and anxious
to be home again about their business. In
war, of course, all these considerations disap-
pear ; but with no war, and all the delay and
uncertainty now before the martial burghers of
Prussia, we fear some public discontent must
arise. Public discontent is also likely to make
its appearance in Austria. Long since, we had
authentic information that the inhabitants of
Vienna were ns unfriendly to the Government
as before the explosion of 1848; and just now
wo have seen that the authorities do not dare
to withdraw the garrison and frost the order of
the city to its municipal defenders. Even in
the Tyrol, too, we are told there is discontent;
Bohemia is in semi-effervescence; Hungary
and the Slavic Provinces ore agitated. Domes-
tic dangers are thus not wanting in Austria,
and they cannot be diminished during the ar-
mistice, but must rather increase. Francis Jo-
seph may be upset by a revolution after all.

On the whole, then, this armistice is a new
piece of smartness on the part of Nnpolern HI.
A month of busy diplomacy and enormous in-
trigues will pass away amid still busier and
more enormous military preparations. Reen-
furcements on the largest possible scale will be
brought up by both parties; the Bonaparte
will outwit the llapsburg in the game of nego-
tiation nuw-ns he did before ; and when be is
ready the war will begin again. That we may
rely on.—Xea York Tribune.

Later From Europe,

Peace Declared.
The Italian war is,over. On the,Bth mat. an

armistice was, to the surpriseof every one, con-
cluded between France and Austria. Three
days afterward the two Emperors had an in-
terview which resulted in a peace, of which the
conditions would seem to be a death blow to
ail present hopes of Italian independence. An
“Italian Confederation” is to be formed under
the “Honorary Presidency” of the Pope: the
King of Sardinia, who succeeds to Austria’s
“rights in Lombardy,” is to be one member,
and Austria herself, in so far as concerns Ven-
ice, which she will retain, another. "What
rights the members of this “Italian Confedera-.
tion” are to enjoy, what position the Pope will,
as “Honorary President,” occupy, whether the
condition of the Papal States is to be improved
in any respect, whetherVenice is any better off
than she was before the war, whether the Grand
Dukes are to be reinstated, how the King of
Naples is to stand—what, in a word, is the full
import of this “Italian Confederation,” and
■what part Austrian or French bayonets are
henceforth to play in the Peninsula, are ques-
tions yet to be answered.

■ Our sole source of information touching the
treaty is abrief telegram from Napoleon. The
London press appears to he much in the dark:
the fricndsiof freedom are justly alarmed for
the The effect of the news on the
French funds was immediate, hut it did not
reach London in time for its full effect there to
bo known. —Kcw York Tribune, July 25ih.

The Chicago Times gives an incident, illustra-
tive of the straits to which Buchananism has
been reduced in Illinois, that strikes us as
being sufficiently Judicious. It says that while
the administration was catting off the heads of
Douglas postmasters, a commission came to a
Danite appointing him to one of those respon-
sible positions. The P. M. General received a
prompt answer to this effect :

Dear Sib: —Although I acknowledge the
honor of my appointment, I regret to say that
I have yet an .unexpired term of five years to
servo in the penitentiary which compels me to
decline your flattering offer.

With respect,
P. S.—Do not understand me as declining to

serve under the administration because it would
hot be fully as respectable as my present posi-
tion. I have a very high opinion of Mr. Bu-
chanan and his Cabinet.

The London Times gives a long description
of the new iron steam ram, which it says will
be afloat next June. * Her length will be 380
fee.t, breadth 58; total weight at sea about
0,000 tons; full speed 16 miles an hour. About
220 feet of the broadside will be of teak, 24
inches thick; this will be covered with armor
plates 4J inches thick on the deck. The ram
will be armed with 35 Armstrong guns, each
throwing 100 lb. shot over a range of six miles.
Theram willrun down ships by driving straight
at them at full speed. If she does one half of
whatmay fairly be anticipated from her, she
will be cheaper to the nation than a dozen sail
of the line. The cost of the hull will be about
£200,000, the engines about £76,000, and her
fitting for sea about £75,000 more, or £320,-
000 in all.

Gbjt. Taylor Outdone.—The mistake of
President Taylor, when he said in his message,

at peace with all the world, and seek
to maintain our cherished relations with the rest
ofmankind,1’ is well remembered. President
Buchanan in his speech at Chapel mil, rather
surpassed the rhetoric and geography of Gen.
Taylor when he remarked, “My lamp of life
cannot continue long. I hope I may survive
to the end of myPresidential term, but so em-
phatically do I believe that mankind at well atthe people of Oie XJniud Stales, are interested in
toe preservation ofthis Union,thatIhope Imay
be gatherd to my fathers before I should wit-ness its dissolution."

Hombolt is said to have left a manuscript
treatise on Geogrsphy more perfect than any
yet known.

To the Friends of the Agitator.
This number completes the Fifth Volume of

the Agitator, and we deem it a fitting time to
say a few words in our own behalf.

The Cash System—adopted by this paper three
years ago—has advantages and disadvantages,
and to these we intend to allude.

When the Cash System is strictly adhered to,
we can afford to send the Agitator for One
Dollar a year; but when it is not strictly ad-
hered to, whatever advantage it may be to the
subscriber, it is none to us; in short, we lose.

But why not enforce advance payment in all
cases? We do so with new subscribers, hut
men frequently say, “Mr. Editor, when my

expires, do not strike my name
“ off, as I shall be here on the Court week fol-
“ lowing, and I shall call upon you and renew.”
In nine cases out of ten this promise is forgot-
ten, and we arc obliged to run the risk ofoffend-
ing the subscriber by sending him a dun. In
some cases on the receipt of a duo, the delin-
quent subscriber says, “Well this is the first
“ time in my life 1 was ever dunned for one
“ dollar, and now to match the editor for his
“ meanness I shall stop the paper.” In all
such oases we can afford to stop the paper if
the delinquent will only pay up. These men
forget that the paltry sum due to us, goes to
make up the aggregate upon which we live, and
without which we cannot buy material nor
labor. |

Hereafter in the conduct of the Agitator
the Cash System will be strictly adhered to in
all cases, and in order to obviate the difficulty
referred to above, we have appointed agents in
every township who will receive and forward
the names of subscribers to us without extra
expense to them.

And now a word about the paper itself.
We aim to make it a good Family Paper, by

publishing in its columns, selections from the
interesting, instructive and amusing literature
of the day, taking care to inculcate by such se-
lections us well as by editorials, self-reliance,
manliness, temperance and industry.

We aim to make it an Educational Paper, by
devoting a portionof every issue to the instruc-
tion of teachers, directors, and scholars in the
duties they owe to themselves and others.

We aim to make it a Local Paper in its best
sense, by discussing the various topics of in-
terest to the people of this County, and by
publishing the local news. In this effort we
could be materially assisted by subscribers at
a distance, if they would send ns itemsof local
interest in their respective neighborhoods.

In short, ns the official paper of the County,
and as the organ of the Republican party, we
aim to make it worthy of both.

Heretofore our friends have stood by us no-
bly. Our subscription list is steadily increasing,
and we have'to-day nearly doable the number
of permanent subscribers ever attained by any
paper in Tioga County.

We make no promises for the future. Our
paper as heretofore, will be its own recommen-
dation.

About ono-fourth of the Republican electors
in this county are subscribers, and we think as
many more would take it, if asked -to do so.
Will our friends make the effort?

Our readers will pardon us for thus coming
before the curtain. We seldom obtrude our
business affairs upon them, and would not now,
did custom not sanction it.

Friends, shall we walk together through an-
other volume and another year?

The Clarion Banner bos its head the names
of Simon Cameron for President, and E. D.
Gazzam for Governor in 1860. Our namesake
is about a year too first. Don’t be in a hurry,
friend Tocso ; the people will doubtless indi-
cate theright menat the right time. We never
believed in thepracticability ofnominating men
ih tbat way. Ayear may makeor unmake the
reputation of any politician, and we think it
not .wise to bc. committed to ih« Support of any
man so long in advance.

Blondin and Tvler.
lie monthof July, 1859,will be remembered

in thehistory of the year as that in which Mon-
sieur Blondin walked across Niagara on a tight
rope, and Robert Tyler, Esq., wrote a spirit-
stirring address to the Democracy—what-tbere
is left of it—of Pennsylvania. These extraor-
dinary feats are enough of themselves to im-
mortalize the achievers, and as we are well
assured that Fame will claim Blondin as her
own, we will leave him iujher arms and pay a
passing tribute to the no' less deserving hut
somewhat different claims! of Tyler. We had
hoped to have sailed amooljhly through this ar-
ticle of ours without the aid of Metaphor, but
we shallhare to ascend intoj her gorgeous realms
to cull flowers wherewith to deck this story of
his daring. Oh Fame I art' thou’only to be
found through the medium of a string ? Was
it not at the-endof a hempen string that many
a man lost bis life and gained thereby some
notoriety 1 Was it notby ploying on one string
that Paganini became fombus ? Did not Cyrus
(not the Great, but him surnamed Field) gain
an enviable name by hip connection with' a
“tremenjous string” once apostrophised through,
these columns ? Did not Ijlondin gain hisFame
as stated above by hisrecent saltatory and per-
ambnlatory movements ujpou a string?- Cer-
tainly. Then why deny Robert Tyler, Esq., the
pleasure of walking to ronbwn alsoon a string ?

Mr. Tyler’s string i? not one of catgut, nei-
ther is it a hempen one, ijeither is it made up
of wire and gutta percha. It is a string of
thought, and here we are obliged to take to
metaphor. He stretches |it across the roaring
Niagara of popular opinion, and with a balan-
cing pole, made of high- sounding words and
empty phraseswith a wheelbarrow made from
the Popular Sovereignty ])lank of the Cincinntti
Platform, and with a sack over his head indica-
tive of the usual blindness of party lead, he
■walks victoriously to the) other side! Valiant
Tyler!
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“We have sedulously and effectually guarded
the Public Treasury from heavy charges for in-
ternal improvements in cases admitted to be
not general or National, but special and local
in character. And we lure steadily refused our
assent to, and resisted many cunningly devised
schemes for squanderinc, millions of the public
money, and tens of millions of acres of the pub*
lie domain, on objects whose usefulness avid le-
gality have been alike gu •stionable."

We beg of our reader! to notice the sentence
which we print in italics. We know bow well
the Democracy resisted schemes of plunder.—
Every reading man remembers the letter en-
dorsed by “J. B." Everybody knows the im-
mense frauds and corruption in the Navy Yard
of Philadelphia, by which Florence of that city
was reelected to Congress last Fall. Everybody
knows that the annual expenditure of the Gov-
ernment under the administration of Buchanan
amounts to over eighty millions of dollars.—
Truly the Democracy b ive “guarded the public
treasury,” and we com dain that the numberof
guards is too large. But the richest part of the
sentence last quoted u that in relation to the
public domain. Tylerclaimsfjrthe Democracy
of the country, that they have “resisted many
cunningly devised selJemes for squandering *

* tens of millions of Jacres of the public do-
main.” The schemes Here referred to are doubt-
less the efforts of our able Representatives, Mr;
Grow and others, to give free homes to actual
settlers upon the public lands. It will be seen
that when any effort is made to ameliorate the
condition of the poor J white laboring man;—
where any effort is made to protect the settler
as against the nigger-driving oligarchy, the
Democracy call it “a schemefor squandering!”
Just so. What else could we expect? Wc re-
gret that our space prevents us from publishing
Tyler’s address in fulL We are quite certain
that in an intelligent and well read community
like ours, no better document for electioneering
purposes could be published. It would add
hundreds of voters to the Republican ranks.—
Its empty bombast, its palpable misrepresenta-
tions of facts, its fla,-footed assertion of doc-
trines which the Democraoy of this part of the
State would fain bide,—however much of a
show of acquiosencejthey may make for the
sake of harmony—all go to make it just' the
document Republicans should take in their
hands to go into a campaign with. It would
afford texts for political sermons without num-

ber. i

on does not indicate
u have Tyler to do?
fles, 1 and among other

But let us see how harmonious the Democra-
cy of the State real y is. Immediately after
the publication of Tyler’s “string,” John IV.
Forney published anaddress to the States Rights
Democracy of Pennsylvania, in which occurs
the following paragraph:

“Although one of the gentlemen on the Ad-
ministration State t cket—Mr. Rowe, the can-
didate for Surveyor General—has caused it to
be understood that, to a certain extent, he Sym-
pathises with the Movement in which we are
now engaged—the Administration committee,
constituted to gratify the malevolent purposes
of the Federal Administration and to maintain
the dangerous doctrines alluded to, unhesita-
tingly places that ticket upon the issue of hos-
tility to the will of the majority and the"popu-
lar rule in the Territories, so far as slavery is
concerned, and demands an endorsement of
this issue at the polls in October next. In view
of this state of faotsl the duty of all Democrats

plain. They cannot evade oravoid it if they
desired so tq do. , No Democrat, even reasona-
bly impressed-with the justiceof his principles
and the pledged faith of the Democratic party

to carry them out in letter and in spirit, can
give his vote for a ticket thus authoritatively
advocated, because every such vote will be an
endorsemenhof doctrines at' variance with all
our pledges 1 and our principles. ‘ It is unneces-.
sary to employ many words in the exposure of
these doctrines.”

Democrats of Pennsylvania, will you take a
common sense view of Tyler’s string with For-
ney, or will you let Tyler carry you across it in
his wheelbarrow with a bag over your head and
his?

A Queer love Story.
Some fifteen years ago a map, named George

'Bristol, left this city for the shores of the Pa-
cific. At the time he left he had a wife and one
child, the latter only three years old. They
resided in the town of Westerlo. At that time
his wife and child were living with her father.
Some two years after, the father and mother of
the woman died, their estate was disposed of to
satisfy mortgages, and Mrs. Bristol and her
child were thrown upon the cold charities of
the world for a living. She was very feeble in
health, and of-course was unable to take. care
of herself.

The mother and child came to this' city,
where they lived for some five years, at the ex-
piration of which time the mother died and the
girl was left alone in the world, to do as best
she could. Beingnow about ten years old, and
a smart, active, good looking girl, she soon
found a situation in arespectable family. Here
she remained till she was fifteen years old,
when she bound herself out to a milliner. She
served three years at that business, and had be-
come mistress of her profession. Now, the
strangest portion of this revelation is to be told.
The girl is over eighteen years old, and a per-
fect model of her sex.

Daring this long interval it must he remem-
bered that the girl lost all trace of her father.
Her beauty attracted the attention and admira-
tion of a spruce looking gentleman who met
her on Broadway. lie was a man of about
forty years, but his appearance did not indicate
that he had everseen oven twenty-five Summers.
An acquaintance was made between her and
the gentleman above alluded to, and a final en-
gagement entered into for marriage. The day
was set, and all the necessary arrangements
madefor the ceremony.

On the appointed day the pair, accompanied
by their respective friends, met for the purpose
of having the plighted ones joined in wedlock.
Just before the minister commenced the mar-
riage rites, an old couple entered. They were
formerly neighbors of the Bristol family, and
had watched the girl grow up from infancy,
and were now anxious to see the choice she
had made in a partner for life. Imagine the
surprise of all about when the old couple above
referred to recognized in the “man of the girl’s
heart” her own legitimate father.

For a moment all was amazement and sad-
ness, but on the state of things being fully re-
alized, the scene turned to one of joy. An
absent father had recovered a lost daughter and
the assembled throng of friends were highly
delighted that the affair had resulted as it did.
The love that had before burned so brightly be-
tween the twain, had now become a flame as
inextinguishable as the fires of Vesuvius. A
queer world, this.—Albany Standard.

GENERAL NEWS ITEMS.

The French Emperor employed the broth-
ers Godard to take an observation from a bal-
loon of the position of the enemy at Castelne-
dole. SI. Godard rose to a height of from 500
to 700 yards, stopped for a minute or so, and
then descended again, with as much regularity
ns he had shown in ascending. It is believed
that the balloon will be a useful auxiliary in
the war.

Old Joshua Giddings, of Ohio, Indulges
almost every day in a game of cricket. On the
4th he played a match game, and made a higher
number of scores than any other player on the
ground. lie is only sixty-four years of age.
If Joshua wants to try his skill “with them as
knows how to play/' lethim emigrate German-
town-ward, and he will go hack with a very
large flea in his ear.

Two farmers of Elkton, shot some black-
birds, a few days since, for pulling up their
corn. On opening the claws of the birds, in-
stead of finding corn, they found them full of
cut worms. Wo hoard another farmer, who
never permits the birds to he shot on his farm,
telling the story and laughing about it heartily.
Farmers, let the birds alone, they are your best
friends.— West Cheater Jeffersonian.

lt has recently been discovered .that no
man who has paid the printer is liable to sun-
stroke. A printer’s receipt in the pocket is
said to be also an infallible cure for hydropho-
bia. It would be well to recollect this during
the warm weather. We fear that few carry
thisremedy about them. These receipts are
to be found in abundance at the office of the
Agitator.

The Memphis Avalanche says that “no
Democrat who has the spirit of even a sepoy,
can read Mr. Douglas’s letter without feeling
that it is an indignity offered him and his
party—an attempt at dictation which he is
bound by every principle of personal and po-
litical independence 'to spurn with contempt,
and resist by every means in his power. The
Providence Post was at first inclined to regard
the letter a hoax.

“Occasional,” in a recent letter from
Washington to the Philadelphia Press, says:
“Confidential orders have been issued to all the
United States Marshals in the Freei Slates to be
careful in the selection of their jurors, and to
make all due use of the patronage of itheir re-
spective offices in reference to the taking of the
Census of 1860; so that every man appointed
on a jury, or expecting to be made, a Deputy
Marsha), shall be fully impressed with the idea
thatbe is to do all within his power to sustain
the Administration.in its war upon Democratic
principles.

A day or two since a small boy, playing
on the bank of the Cohocksing creek, saw a tin
canister floating down it, which he obtained
and attempted to open. Failing, two women
took it and forced off the covering. It was
found to be nearly full of bank notes, amount-
ing, it is said, to almost eight thousand dollars.
After retaining a portion of the money, the rest
was given to the boy, whose father deposited it
with Alderman Clark. The belief is that the
money was stolen and placed in the side of the
culvert emptying into the creek, and that the
tide carried it off. The canister was water
tight, and. the notes are not soiled,-—PhiladeU
phia Ledger.

The Erie Railroad receipts in June show a
decrease of $140,000, as compared with June,
1858,-and up to the Bth of July the decrease is
$3 1,000,

Notice.

ALL persons having unsettled accounts with the
Subscribers, are hereby notified to call at their

store in Stonoy Fork and settle the same immediately
or costs will be made, and all persons indebted by note
or judgment are hereby notified that if payment is not
made before the Ist day of September next, suchiWes
and judgments will be placed in the hands of onAt-
torney for collection.
{ GUERNSEY & HASTINGS.
Dclmar, July 28, 1859,

Orphan's Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an order of the Orphan’s Court of
Tioga county to us directed, wo will expose to pub-

lic sale on the premises, on Tuesday, the 30th day of
August, 1859, the following described real estate, sit-
uated in the township of Brookfield, County of Tioga,
State of Pennsylvania, to wit:

Bounded on the north by land of Milton Bowman
and Peter Stryker, on the east by Charles Mascho. on
the south by Joseph Bowman and James Soper and
on the west by Darwin \V, Noble—containing about
one hundred and forty-one acres, with about one hun-
dred acres improved, with two framebouses, two frame
barns, a com house, a cow stable, some other out
buildings and two apple orchards thereon.

Terms made known on the day of sale.
July 23, 1850. ,T. C. MASCHO, 1

F. L. MASCHO,

Trustees Sale of Valuable Real
Estate.

SITUATED in Deluiar township, Tioga County, Pa,,
all that piece or parcel of land known as the

Mead lands, adjoining the farm of If. Stowcll Esq., as
follows:

Lot No. ], containing G9.9 acres, all wild ; Lot No.
2, containing 77.3 acres, 17 acre.' improved; Lot No.
3, containing 65.2 acres, IS.Gacres improved; Lot No.
4, containing 99.1 acres, 75.Snores improved; Lot No.
5, containing G3.5 acres, all wild; Lot No. G. contain-
ing 400 acres, all wild.

The above mentioned land will be sold at public
sale to the highestbidder, for ca>b, on Monday, the
sth day of September next, at half past 10 o’clock, A.
M., on the premises, commencing with the list.

P. S. Por further information please apply to the
subscriber, or to John Dickinson Esq., near the prem-
ises. EDWIN MEAD, Trustee.

Wellsboro, July 2S, 1559.

JUST PUBLISHED.

ITA L Y
AND THE WAR OF 1859.

Giving a history of the causes of the War, with Bi-
ographical sketches and finely engraved Portraits of
it* heroes; together with the official accounts of the
battles of Montebello, Palestro, Magenta; etc., and
maps of Italy, Austria, and all the adjacent countries,
by

MADAME JULIE DE MARGUERITTES,
With an introduction by Dr. Shelton Mackenzie,
handsomely bound in one volume, 12mo. cloth,

Price, $1 25.
Published by G. G. Evans, 439 Chestnut St. Phila.
“Italy and the War of ISs9.”—This handsome

volume, written by Madame dc Marguerittes, and suit-
ably illustrated with Maps and Portraits has justbeen
published by G. G. Evans {the original Gift Book Pub-
lisher) of Philadelphia, at the low price of $1 25 and
is as well timed as it is well executed. The design is
to show Italy in her Past and Present, so that the
reader may understand on what grounds she bases her
expectancy of a glorious Future, with this view the
author, who has traveled largely through Europe and
has resided for a considerable period in Milan, with
visits to the other great cities of Italy, describes pla-
ces with which she is acquainted, and personages whom
sbo intimately know. Tho statistics of the various
States now engaged in hostilities, aro given, with bio-“
graphical sketches of the Sovereigns generally, anfd
statesmen, whom tho war has thrown into prominency.
A great deal of personal anecdote is introduced, which
very much adds to the spirit and acceptability of the
work. The causes of the war are fully and fairly de-
veloped, and there is appended an authentic account of
the war itself np to the present time, including the
official reports of the various battles, and the chival-
rous exploits of General Garriboldi, the gallant Guer-
rilla leader.

Wo notice that In an introduction to the work, Dr.
Shelton Mackenzie, Literary and Foreign Editor of

“The Press,” (Philadelphia) very warmly eulogizes itsdesigns and execution.
A copy of the Book, and a handsome present, will

bo sent by mail, post paid, upon receipt of Si 25 for
the book, and 21 cents for postage.A new classified Catalogue of Books and Gifts, with
inducements to Agents, will be sent free on application.

Address G. G. EVANS,
439 Chestnut st., Philadelphia.

To Bridge Builders.

TWO Bridges to ho repaired: One justbelow Bloss-
burg. It is to be a king-post bridge; the abut-

ments are already built and the old sides will be used;span 75 feet Bids will bo received up to 12 o’clockM., on the 23d inst, the dav of letting, when farther
particulars will be given.

Another bridge at the month of Lamb’s Creek across
Tioga River, Z miles below Mansfield, and will be let
on the same day as the one at Bloss at 4 o’clock p. m.

Specifications.—Two spaces of 79 feet each, twosticks for each space whole length 12 inches square,and each of these spaces to be subdivided by two sup-
porting sills for short sleepers to rest upon—said sillsto be 14 by 16 inches 18 feet long of white oak, andthree short stringers for each subdivided space—to boof hemlock 10 by 12 inches and about 28 feet long.—The sides of the old bridge being of the short king-
post stylo let on piles and covered are considered good,
The plank to be 3 inches thick, of sound hemlock.—Further particulars on the day of letting.JulylJ, 1859, B. G, STEVENS, 1

JOHN JAMES. 1 Cvm,
l. V. SEELEY. \

Gi/U Rare and Beautiful
-

CIiABS’Sgreat

This Establishment is
Unsurpassed Maynifiance and Ta 7*?

as Thousands can Testify
Universally achxcmtedged to be the mZ,

and Punctual Gift
United States. "*

AT* Sew antl Classified Catalog,M pamphlet of 48 large pages, cMtai!ot Histones, Biographies, Travels,AdvemlAnecdotes, Tales, Narratives, Ro maPastimes. fjAlso, Religious, BiblicalClassical, Philosophical, Geographical’ o'*!*Books, Bibles, Hymn and Prayerstyle of Binding, together with all the V,' 11
of the day, all- of which are handsome), vGUARANTEED PERFECT in every

The schedule of Gifts I present, (as win lreference to my Catalogue,) is the most erait is also the most superior, elegant and m?''*over offeredby anysimilar establishment iao?*—one of whichgifts will accompanr eack v-f%
time of sale.

iZSf" A Fine Gold ’Watch accompanies
of 100 Books ordered at one time from mj Sj

Testimonials, * o*
As an evidence of the truth of whath,vsorted, I append the names ofa few gentle®,, n‘standing, whose voracity cannot be

have pntehased or ordered booksfrom me «,s
a *

GOLD WATCHES, namely : Wm.
Middletown. Pa.; Hon. Q. G. Walker, r 1from Sommersctt Co., in thePennsylvania
Walter G. Brans, Notary Public, Lanca-ter'c??'Jacob Martin, Esq., Rochester X. Y.j
Esq., Clereland, Obio ; Geo. Lenbart, HarrS/JJ. Ij. Fears, Bear Creek, Henry co..
Smead. Bedford, Pa.; and Julia Crosby. 5::
st., Philadelphia, who received’a splendid vw*
Pattern, worth $l5,

”

D. W. CU»Xo. SOO Spring Garden Street, PhdMuTt.
AGEXTS WASTED in every town end r £,.

the United States. Jly terms to Agents are it?5

afford them a liberal remuneration for their ta*
1

Full particulars may be had by addres-u,''a
above. sent free toany

*

July 21, 1858. 3m. ’ 51

Death to all Vermin.
IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL WITH WHAT

Rata, Roaches, Mice, .Moles, Ground Mice.E«IBoklaMoths, Mosquitos, Ficus, Insects on animal* m
species of vermin are utterly deemed by '

’ '

“ Cosiar’s” Rat, Roach, itc., Exterminate,
“ Costar’s" Red-Bug Exterminator.
“Costards" Electric Powder for InseeU, h

[The only infallible KErlia known.J
J- C. COVER. (Ed. ‘-Herald-) Uwler. \V,«. -IV, w,recommend the Extcr. 31or»‘ gram and provitinm

atroyed annually in Grant < mmtj l\ \«mra.vhn va
pay for tons of this Rat Kiil-r and Inna Extfr.ij,
imudreth part of the value of such property
Co-Ur’s Extr., would save all from lon ’

W. CUKTIS,(Druggist) Oaklana. 111. “We rcccir*-] tats
—care Blakcsly, St. Louis—it piv.>. great ‘itaisa
wliorevor tried—is a ‘‘dead shot' ami n i

OSBORN A PARSONS, fafton. Via “V-nr Pat, Haiti
is all sc Id. It gives uniuTs.il satisfaction."

GEORGE ROSE (Druggist) Cardmgtwii, 0. • Ilaufc
•M-lUng your Extr. frr the last year,and have ticsian:;
to fail in a single instance.-’

R. WRIGHT. (Druggist! Troy. 0. “T have h-.MntCa
Rat, Roach, Ac- Ext. Th** liarKiller is m rmiieai 1
•dr-Principal Depot, 410 Broadway. New York.
4F5-All wholesale Druggist* in New YorkarMjua.

Wholesale Agents in all the U(.geciue<.
ZPy"* Druggists and Dealer* everywhere sell th«
A boxes sold per week m Vw York licit
/£*>-! I Beware I!I of spurious imitate u*. Exiouai

Bov. Bottle or Ekt<k, and tike nothing btic
,'JO DuXebcan be 'ont by mail.'sulficieniuicj

the vermin on any premise*..)
a^s?"B*2.oo sample packages (1 doz.) by ExprenuSiia
£3*For Agencies, send lor Circular, Ternu.it.

Wholesale Agents for Pcnna.
PUUadelplua, Do.—T. W. Dyott 4 Sons, Roltnßjoa

A Co.
Pittsburg, Pa B- L. Fahnostock A Co.
Sold also by JOHN A- ROY, Wellsboro, Pa.
Jnly 14, 1559. 3m.

840,00
Pays for a full course in the Iron CitJ Col'j*-J
largest, mnst extensively patronized and bwfres-
ized Commercial School in the United State*.

357 Students Attending Darff,
march. 1559.

Usual time to complete a full course, tos
weeks. Every- Student, upon graduating, ura*
teed to be competent to manage the
business, and qualified to earn a salary oijfo=

§5OO to $lOOO.
Students enter at any time—Xu Vacaafiz-E**

at pleasure. ' ..

5i riUJXICIIS FOR BEST PEW
S HIP AWARDED IF ISSS.

Minister’s Sons received at half
‘ For Circulars and Specimens "f Writing

letter stamps, and address F. IV. JlXkl.J'
pituoa^fr

April 14, 50-Sept. 23, ’SS, ly.

TO HOUSEKEEPER8

XMETHIXG NEW.—B. T. BABBIH''
MEDICINAL SALKRAT LA, ~

Ts mannf.ibturcd from comi'ina -.lit aalP>“ w f0
entirely different front-other Sakratns- W
ih’Jetercmte matter••stmcrul in Michas153 *-’ I
to produce Baud. Biscuit.ami all iCII

without ebutaining a particle ef
the bread or cuke i* baked; thirsty
wholesome rt"uilM. Ku*n jiirticlcef ?•»''* ,
turned to gas and chn>«gh tin ,TU.f .i‘'j]
Biscuit while Baking: om-*ii]un:t.j
mains hut common silt, water .m«l flt*«r. ‘
readily perceive by the taste of thi? ' \
it is entirely different from otUr rdfnt

It i« packed in cue pound i'd-'-’*-
branded *B. T. Babbitt’s Be-t Mwtfina*
also, picture, twisted loaf of bn a t- r.-havi
effervescing water on the top n ' wimci, and l
one paper you should t« c * \>

l>e careful to get the next ex-ad*
brand as above. . v., sj>.

Full directions for making Bread a

ratlin ami Sour Milk or Cri.im Tartar.
puny each pntdtagc; also, directions icr .
all kinder of Pastry; also, for making -

and Seidlitz Powders.
MAKE TOUR OWN SOA I

' WITH ?riTl;3 jy
B. T. Babbitt's Pvke .

Warranted double the strensth'if "r 'l’ n
put up in cans—l lb.. 2 lbs . 3 tt>i. “J9, , a3 j *i,
—with full direction* for in
Soap. Consumer-*will find this the? ' 1
ash in market. Manufactured and tor •

B. T. -,j
>*o9. and 70, Washington rt .V*

I June $ *59. ly. ami No. 35 lad»

BtCKIMOVS
KEEP itbefore the public, tuat the People«vaut has-been

itT
.- n j

THOROUGHLY XEpjrRJ

in every- way. during tho past Summer, aa
furnished with an entire

NEW LOT OF
throughout, of the latest nftd host ;***£
and that it U now in perfect geed *'£ p.-pej.
merchant wufk. L. D. Sln.'C

Ml-lbhoro’ Angnrt 10, ISM.

Fair Warning s
ALL persons indebted to the lalt|.'Lo s'*

MATHERS. nro.requested » '“*

deraigned. at the Prothonotary s v

immediately, or they trill
personality or favor. *■’

* iS*8*

Wellsboro, June 30, lSi>9.

FOUXD.—On the morning of the4-jfccß-2
Wellsboro, a common bIM bj* .

loses may find ii at the shop of Anal

■\VeUaboro, by proving property &z<t r*'
eory charges on tho same. _ Tr » psA*>-

Delmqr, July H, ’59.
-CIO3IE MORE of those Glove Kl .d

I O new assortment of Cloth Gaiter* J -

<

i on hand for sole cheap for cash by

1 —
——

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS*-* •

n(ii-

Sunday School Book? h* lB i ui jsjp.l
the Bingham Office. (^ u - ''

THE AGITATOR.
HTIOB TOtTNG, Editor & Proprietor.

WEIiSBOROUGH, PA.
Tlmrsday fflornln?,' Joly 28, ’59.

S, M. PETTENGILL & Co., 119 JTassßß St., NoW York, and 10
State St„ Boston, are the Agents for the Agitator, and the
most influentialAnd largest circulating Newspapers in the
United States and tfto Canadas. They are authorized to con*
tract for us at oar lowest rates.

Republican State nominations.
AUDITOR GENERAL: '

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
YORK COUNTY.

"SURVEYOR GENERAL:
GEN. WILLIAM H. KEIM,

.. BERKS COUNTY.

Republican County Convention.
TheRepublican electors in the several election dis-

tricts of Tioga County, are requested to meet at the
usual places for bolding elections on SATURDAY the
20th day of August next, to elect two delegates from
each district to meet in Convention at TIOGA VIL-
LAGE on FRIDAY the 26th day of August 1859, to
select candidates for the following enumerated offices:

One person for District Attorney.
One person for Treasurer.
One person for Commissioner.
One person for Auditor.

/ Three persons to meet in Conferenceat Coudersport,
Patter'County,’with an equal number selected the
Republicans of Warrenr McKean and Potter Counties
respectively, for the purpose of nominating one person
to represent this Senatorial District in the State Leg-
islature.

Two persons to meet in Conference at Weilsboro,
with an equal nambor selected by the Republicans of
Potter- County for the purpose of nominating two per-
sons to represent this Representative District in tbo
Legislature next Winter.

The Committees of Vigilance in the respective elec-
tion districts as published some weeks ago In the Ag-
itator, are urged to act promptly and vigorously $ to
provide so that due notice of the primary meetings
for the election of,delegates may be given, in order
that every district may bo represented in the Conven-
tion. Such of the members of the Committees as can-
not conveniently serve promptly, are requested to ap-
point a substitute. O. B. Lowell,

In hchal/ of the Co, Rep. Com.

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
StoRT of an Isfidei..—Dp in Tennesee once

there was a camp meeting held in a notorious
neighborhood; and when at the close: of the
exercises, the hat was sentround, aroll of notes,
about fifty dollars, was found. The brethren
in thoso parts, in those days being rather poor,
considerable speculation was had as to where
the fifty dollars came from; and next year it
was decided to keep an eye on the bat and see
if it was done over again. Sure enough, next
year’s meeting there was another fifty just as
before, and it was traced to an infidel, reviling
country store-keeper near the eamp, and who
was never known to say or do a good thing for
God’s people. So the elders called the man
aside, and says, “Did you put that ere fifty in
the hat?" “Well I did!" “Mistake, ain't it ?"

No sirs; I never make mistakes. It’s all right.
Afore you chaps cum around these diggin’s
preaching, I couldn’t keep ne’er a shoat, nor a
yearling no whar, and I lost a powerful sight of
truck; and now gentlemen, I keeps the most of
them ! It’s & paying business to keep you here,
and I goes in for it.

EEV. N. BROWN will preach at Crooked Creek, on the
Grove Inland, Sunday July 31st, at half past 3 o’clock

F. M. Subject. The parable of the slicep and goats. A
large gathering is expected.

T> ECEIVED at Roy’s Drug Store a fresh supply ofry> that Balsam Tolu Cough Remedy, which has
been so successful in whooping cough.

Union Academy.
ThePall Term of this Institution wllf commence- Angnst

30tb 1859. under the control of Hr.A. E.>Vightman, aided
by competent assistants.

For fnrther particulars see circulars, or address A. B.
Wigbtman at Richburgh Allegany Co. N. Y.

July2S. 1859. (3t.) ?

Application for Divorce. I
To Loniaa Tifiany: You nro hereby notified that

John M. Tiffany, your husband, has applied to I the
Court of Common Pleas of Tioga county, for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony, and that the said Court
hare appointed Monday, the sth day of September
next, at two o'clock p. m. of said day for hearing the
said John M. Tiffany iu the premises, at which place
you can appear if you think proper.

S. I. POWER, Sheriff..
Sheriff's Office, Wellsboro, July 23, 1859.

Application for Divorce.
To Amy Daniels: You are hereby notified that

Barna Daniels, yourhusband, has applied to the Court
of Commoli Pleas of Tioga county, for a divorce-from
the bonds of matrimony, and that the said Court bare
appointed Monday, the sth day of September next at
two o’clock p. m. of said day for hearing the said
Barna Daniels in the premises, at which time and
place you can attend if you think proper.

S. I. POWER, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Wellsboro, July 23, 1559.


